Edificio Mirador y de Protección del Parque Genovés. Explanada de Santa Bárbara. Cádiz


INTERIOR SPACE

UPPER PROMENADE

NEW ACCESS TO PARK

NEW FLOORS AND MATERIALITY FOR DIFFERENT RECREATIONAL AREAS (SUPPLIERS OF WATER, GAME OF CHILDREN, REST AREAS, SPORTS AND VEGETATION)

a priori prescription, but the result of a set of functional and conceptual requirements which have been expressed through the conditions that emerge. The materiality searches a feeling of lightness and transparency, using glass, polycarbonate and steel. The façade, made of glass in the ground floor and of a double translucent skin in the upper level, is backlighted at night, recreating an extensive band of light opposite the bay.

ASSESSMENT

It is therefore a construction which integrates very different needs and develops diverse proposals, which makes it difficult to classify it into a specific architectural typology or type of project. Certainly, the building tries to be a synthesis of several needs but also a suggestion, an installation which activates this area and interacts with people to make of this part of the city a new site for opportunities and expectations for the citizen.